
LOBO Systems Revolutionises Sortation
Super-Hub Efficiency with Innovative
Conveyor System Application

LOBO Systems, a leader with its evolved scaffolding system, has recently partnered with one of the

leading users of automation in the world.

DERBY, DERBYSHIRE, UNITED KINGDOM, December 21, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- This

LOBO is thrilled to work

closely with such a key

player within the sortation

and automation industry.

This collaboration

underscores the team's

capabilities and speaks

volumes about our system.”

Rob Bokros, CEO of LOBO

Systems

collaboration aims to address a critical operational

challenge in sortation plants; accessing and maintaining

motors beneath the conveyor systems. 

The global company has a requirement to access and

maintain the motors underneath each conveyor system

within its hubs and super-hubs. These motors drive the

automated system, ensuring the efficient operation of

sites. A breakdown in any of these motors could result in

significant downtime and require a substantial allocation

of resources to resolve the issue, typically involving the

hiring of scaffolders.

Admittedly, the usage of a scaffolding company would also

resolve the issue faced however, this would result in a major increase in downtime for staff

onsite, not to mention the cost implications of hiring.

The benefit of the LOBO System is that any staff member can be certified, provided they attend a

LOBO certification course and pass an examination. This not only minimises downtime but also

presents a comprehensive and cost-effective solution to the company. Having members of staff

ready to go onsite, once an issue arises, ensures they can be resolved at maximum efficiency. 

In the first instance, LOBO delivered an online product demonstration to showcase the system,

to highlight its unique safety aspects, and discuss potential requirements. After a successful

meeting, the LOBO Sales Team created technical drawings to bring the ideas to life (see images).

For more information on our product or training courses, please visit our website:

www.lobosystems.com or call + 44 (0)1332 365666 & North America 1-800-640-5492.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://lobosystems.com/#bookdemo
http://www.lobosystems.com


You can also find educational videos on our YouTube channel. Can't find the answer you're

looking for? Book an online product demonstration with us today!

R Bokros

LOBO Systems Ltd

+44 1332 365666

email us here

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/676559804
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